
Delivers a balanced and comprehensive 
blend of digestive enzymes to support 
normal digestive processes*

Helps to digest many enzyme-deficient, 
processed foods* 

Speeds conversion of food nutrients to 
cellular energy* 

Promotes gastrointestinal comfort and 
food tolerance* 

Reduces feelings of discomfort and 
bloating after eating a meal* 

Decreases uncomfortable gas during 
digestion*

Supports healthy production of metabolic 
enzymes*

A comprehensive blend of enzymes 
and phytonutrients to support the 
process of digestion in the upper, 
middle and lower gastrointestinal 

system.*
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ACTIVATES 
HEALTHY 

DIGESTION*

REDUCES 
BLOATING 

& GAS*

SUPPORTS ALL 
PARTS OF THE

GI SYSTEM*

We’ve all experienced the challenges of an upset stomach 
that causes gas, bloating, and digestive discomfort. At 
times, it can be painful and embarrassing. These issues are 
common when the body encounters difficulties breaking 
down many of today’s highly processed food products.

Digestive by Amare is a comprehensive blend of digestive 
enzymes and key ingredients that provides complete 
GI support and helps ease digestive distress. It also 
contains a unique patented ingredient of a combination of 
artichoke and ginger that have been clinically proven to 
be highly effective in managing digestive discomfort and 
gastric motility. Unlike other products, Amare’s Digestive 
supports the body’s normal digestive processes, while 
also assisting with the conversion of food nutrients to 
cellular energy. 

Don’t let those embarrassing, unexpected, painful 
digestive occurrences affect your daily life. Amare’s 
Digestive provides complete digestive support for the 
upper (stomach), middle (intestine), and lower (colon) 
gastrointestinal system - improving digestion, relieving 
discomfort and reducing gas and bloating. Help your gut 
get back to functioning in tip top shape, with Digestive by 
Amare.* 

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price: 
Subscribe & Save:

S009
$40.00
$29.95 / 24 PV
$26.95 / 22 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?

Proteins that assist your body in breaking down fats, 
proteins, and carbohydrates to support digestive 
performance.

DIGESTIVE ENZYMES

®
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION

Improvement in GI 
function*24%

Reduction in overall digestive 
complaints*34%

Speeds conversion of food 
nutrients to cellular energy*

DID YOU KNOW?

KEY STUDIES

Digestive enzymes are substances that help break down 
the food you eat into microscopic substances your body 
can absorb and digest. There are different types of 
digestive enzymes and each perform different functions. 
Some break down sugars, while others break down fats 
and carbohydrates.

A shortage of digestive enzymes disrupts the normal 
function of your gastrointestinal system and may prevent 
you from gaining the maximum nutritional benefits from 
the foods you eat. 

Amare’s Digestive contains a wide variety of digestive 
enzymes and other key ingredients, such as artichoke and 
ginger, that provide complete GI support and help ease 
digestive distress.

  

Digestive includes a blend of enzymes that help to break down 
fats, carbohydrates and proteins.
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